ACTION ITEM: Recommended Appointments/Reappointments to the Board of Directors of The UNCG Excellence Foundation

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

Nominations for members of the Board of Directors of The UNCG Excellence Foundation are made by the current Board of Directors. Appointments are made by the University's Board of Trustees upon recommendation of the Chancellor.

The persons listed below are recommended for appointment/reappointment to The UNCG Excellence Foundation for a three-year term beginning on April 1, 2007 and ending on March 31, 2010, pending their acceptance of their appointment/reappointment.

For Reappointment:

William Frederick Black
David Leonard Brown
Eric R. Calhoun
Edward Eloy Doolan
J. Douglas Galyon
Claudia Buchdahl Kadis
W. Douglas Young

For appointment:

Kate Gilmore Bell Streng, '70, Spanish, '92 M.Ed.
Past service on Excellence Foundation, Past Chair of Board of Trustees, Board of Visitors, BOT Endowment, Nursing Advisory, and University Investment Fund; Past SGA President; established scholarship to honor her father, for any adult student with financial need; recently moved to Greensboro

Robbin Bartlett Flow '82 M.Ed.
1978 UVA grad; was Reynolds High PTSA co-president (with husband Don) in 2001; Past and present involvement with Best Choice (after-school YMCA tutoring program) First Presbyterian Church, and on Board of Young Life. Robbin and Don support scholarships at Babcock School at Wake Forest and Forsyth Medical Center. Don (WFU
'83) is WFU trustee, executive officer of Flow Automotive; and also on board of NC School of the Arts; Mother-in-law is Roddy Flow ’52 (current EF member). Robbin resides in Winston Salem

Athena Pappas Gallins ’49x
Strong UNCG supporter and past member of the Excellence Foundation; sister was alum: Helen Pappas Peterson ’46; resides in Winston-Salem

Luther Hodges
Mother was Martha Hodges ’18; father was governor of NC; He is owner/manager of Santa Fe Hospitality and Hotel Santa Fe; manages two investment partnerships; made gifts to Martha Hodges Special Collections Renovation Fund and established charitable remainder unitrust to name Jackson Library's special collections and archives; serves on Board of N.C. Community Colleges Foundation and Students First Campaign Committee for the UNCG library; resides in Chapel Hill.

Bea Brown Van Every ’71, Sociology
Bea participated in feasibility study for the Students First Campaign. Two sisters are also alumni – Pamela Brown Hargrave ’67 and Laura Brown Peele ’75. Bea was very active as a student at UNCG - Outstanding Senior, Honor Court, and Golden Chain. Husband is Lance Van Every, on BOT for Lance Snack Products (family company); Bea resides in Charlotte

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

That the Board of Trustees of The University of North Carolina at Greensboro approves the reappointment and appointment of the recommended individuals to The UNCG Excellence Foundation for a three-year term beginning on April 1, 2007 and ending on March 31, 2010, pending their acceptance of their appointment/reappointment.